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PREFACE 

Lubbock and the entire West Texas region have never 
been able to experience the pleasures of regular and 
frequent visits to a zoological garden. The nearest 
zoo is in Fort Worth, about three-hundred miles to the 
East. The nearest zoo West of Lubbock is at Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

Of sixty-six West Texas c-ounties having a combined 
population of about 1,188,000 not one has convenient access 
to a zoological garden. 

Starting a new zoological garden is a tremendous and 
difficult task. Previous inquires into establishing a zoo 
at Lubbock have been made by a local service group but 
upon learning the cost the project was abandoned. A 
minimum amount of four million dollars is required to 
start a new zoo in a new area of about thirty to fifty 
acres_. 1 

Operating budgets, exclusive of animal purchases 
and new capital structure, exceed four hundred thousand 
dollars annually for very modest zoos and exceed two 
million dollars for the larger zoos.2 

This thesis is done in the hopes that someday, 
somehow, Lubbock will have a zoological garden of such 
size and stature to serve the people of West Texas. 

--~----------------~--------------~-----------------
1nr. c.R. Schroeder, an unpublished report to the 

American Association of Zoological 'Parks and 
Aquariums, dated May 10, 1960, p. 7. 

2schroeder, op. cit. p. 7. 
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Definition 

CHA.PTER··I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

A zoological garden is "a garden or park where 

wild animals are kept for exhibition."~ 

His.tory 

The Eighteenth Dynasty of Ancient Egypt has been 

called the ·Golden Age of that country and it was in this. 

period· . that the concept . o~ a zoological .garqen was 

developed • . The founder of the first zoo was a woman, 

Queen Hatshepsut, aunt and guardian of her juveni;:Le. · 

nephew, Thotlunes III, who later became Pharoah o:t Egypt. 

Instead of war Queen.Ha.tshepsut's reign was marked 

by two decades of peace, which 1i remarkable ffir early . 

Egyptian history • The evidences of the _first zool_o.gtcal · 

garden lie in the shadows of two of her great stone 

monuments, the temple at Dir el-Bahar-:1 and an obelisk 

at Thebes. 1 In 1494 B •. c. Queen Hta,ts:q.epsut sent five ships. 

to trade with the people of Samoali•lanq, then known as 

Punt. The expedition brought ho:m.e, ·besides the usual gold 

and other tre,asures, green taO:Q.keys. gr~~yhounds, live 

leopards and a giraffe. 3 · 
' . -. . ' . . . 

. . ~ 

-.;..-------··-----~-------------~----~ .. -:_~---~~-----.;..---~~--~---- -----
. . ' 

1 Webster's Ne~ Collegiate Dic,tiOnary, (Springfield, 
· Mass.,,1953), p. 996. · ·, · 

. 2c.A. ·.H. ill~ ~Origi_n of the_ Zoo," Pa~ks and Recreation, 
. (June,. 1 960) ~ p. 302. . · 

3 Hill, op. c1 t., PP:• 318-319. 
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Reliefs bn the zoological 
g~rden wall depicting the 
exptic plants and animals 
of Thothmes III 

Queen Hatchepsut 
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founder of the first 
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La~er, 1a. 1478 B.c., Thothmes II+, -who had -. s~,ooeeded 

the famou~S Queen to the throne, ::made a tour ()f. hi@., 

te;rri.tor1es and brought back ivory• a ;L~op~rd, a , . 

ba.booa, elep}J.ants, l;>r9wn, bears., an~- 'bir~s p.f m~J.l.Y i . 

co1ored plumage .• .. l.Je 1-a~~r added oxe:p., :l..iC)ns, s+r~at~~es, 

an.d mere leopar~~ to · h;1~: c,oll~ctiou~ 1 · 

Pre:v.ibO·U,S to t:ne. :disc(lVe.cy, .of. ·.tll~ .. -. J.()ologi_qal · .g~r7d,ens 

of· Que.en· Hatshe.psut. an~ T~othmes .III -t;tle . f~r.s_t .zoo - -~~tl 

been traced- to the Chine.se .. . ~I;n:tell1gence Garde•s .. '.', · where 
• • .•· • • , • .. -: • • .. ~ • ' , _! • ' ' ·'- ·' ' : •• • • • • · • -: ' • ' • lj 

11 ve ~ilnals· ~ :were exnil;)i ted 't . ·.~ ;~e~_;r·· :the pa~.1.10e Of .. '! :ef" .. • i .the 

.f:1r~~:lt emperor of the· Chow Dyn,~~- t.fT:·t _,_n . 1lPO B:.c. 2 . ,·· : 

· Y·et ano;ther source reveals ,that "~f,he oldest soo 
,.. •_ - I ~- ~ • • , . • ' - : •' ; ·; " ' . 

anyone lel.Qws a,bput was i:n. auciept A.~~yr1a~ .. fierF~ " .in :t.h:-~ 

c.1·~Yf .now ca.l:Lt>d ~-~+~<l. ~:Q.e . \k~;tli;S; ot .,J.~sy;r.-~: :P,as . ~:: great 

zQo 2,,~09- y.ear~ ago. Re.p.ordjs, ,tel-~;. - :~hat. ~ •. . t.h,.~~ .zoq. t.hfire 

wer.e ·1:15 ·-mighty -.11o.n_s and .5Q; c:u~~ for the cages i:p. tD:.~ 

pala.ce.,' f :h_e,r.e were ~plph~n.s,. lf-ild bll:lls. , :, . :wi~.d ~sses, 

gazelles, stags, pan~~erQ;·_ ~nd, ~~\A):te,ys, too."3 , . . 
, ,• . ../, .. , , . ····•·· ·. • · " .. . ; ...... .. ' , .. ... _,_;., •. , 

.A- l1.ttle simple aa:thmatics shows us the:t the ,E,gypt1ans 

establishe·d 1;he ().~~e~~ -~.zoo 3;452 yea~:s :. ago-, the Chip.e~e 

were next with a zoo 3061 years old and the Assyrians 

developed their zoo .. only 280.0 ye.ars ag.o •. 

----------~------~----------.-.. .--.----~~----~--~----~·~---~---,.-----~------• ' I • 

1H111, op. cit., PP• 318-319. 
2 . . . Ibid., PP• 31~-319. 

3B.M. Parker, The Golden Book Encyclopedia, (New York, 1960). 
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The Greek philosopher:t; Ar-istotle, made careful 

scientific o-bservations of Eastern an1mal.s that were 

brought to Greece by the, efforts of the aatural p;h11-

osopher Callisthenes. Apart from the animals of the 

Medi terranea.n countries_, 1rl1.1Qh at that time included 
/ 

.,_ 

lions, panthers, and monkeys, Aristot~e·- was ~l._s.,Jf-.liar 

w1 th elephants .. and rhinoceroses through a descrip~ion 

by the physcian e:t.esias of Cridus, who had spent some'. 

time in the court of the Persian King Artaxerxesii. 1 

Aristotle produced a ten volume work, History of 

Animals, which,- although 1 t covered a bare fi ve ... hundred 

species, heralded the era of exact science. 2 

During , the ne·xt three centuries Greek, Roman and 

Oriental tra.Y.ellers brought many new animals · from-, 

In&.ia and Africa to Rome. The· Greek h1stor1en Diodorus, 

the first naturalist of 1mporta:ace~~- who lived in the · 

Rome of Caesar and Augustus wrote and gave to the 

ancient wQrld his four volumed Library of History, a 

menagerie ·of "mons-trous serpent-s, strange giraffes, 

dog-headed baboons, lithe hunting leopards and fierce 

hyaenas. " 4 

----------------------·-------------------------------------
1H. Wendt, Out of Noahs Ark, (Boston, 1959), p. 6. 
2Ibid., P• 6. 

3wendt, op. cit., p. 1. 

4Ib1d., p. 7. 
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Diodorus• four volmes prompted .. a Roman. to under

take a similar task and so it was that the greatpro-. 

fessional Roman Solder, Gaius Plinius Secundus Major, 

called Pliny, set out.to produce his thirty-seven 
1 

volumed encyclopaedia, Natural History~ 

Pliny started a . landslide of interest in zoological 

studies~~and soon Roman authors has available to them. in 

their own country a wealth of·zoolegical matertalsuch 

as.Europe was not to know again until the eighteenth · 
2 century. Not only the emperors, but every self-respecting. 

man of means, set up their own zoological gardens and 

game parks. "All ever the Roman Empire there were natural 

and artificial pottds for fish and all kinds of marine 

creatures. There were pheasan tries ·and peacock.\ farms; 

there were menageries in which, following the Oriental 

custom, prisoners ware fed to the beast~. After contact 

with Hannibal's war elephant.s, a great elephant ... stable 

was even maintained for a time in ftome."3 

Plfl:Q' s work rema.1ned the mainstay of zoological 

and adventure studiessuntil the dawn of man's intellectual 

' - . ' . ' --------------------------.. -----:------------------~ .. ------------
1 Wendt, op. cit., P• 7. 
2 Ibid., p. 8. 

3wendt, op. cit., p. 8. 
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revival, the. :aanaissance • . Oilly occasionally did a bit 

of new information oreep into : th.e , cell.e ot the : m~dieval 

scholars - when a seaman., .explorer, or . an .emissary from 

foreign parts ·arr1ved. 1 An ·embassy tram Harun al . Rashid 

visited Ch$-rlemagne and ·b:rought him ·a living elephant 
.. · .. 

named A bul A baz, whose arr,1 val in Aaclll.e·n · on · .. JUly 20, 802 

was the greatest zoological · sensation · ot· the Middle ·~:- Ages, 

:Durill.g · their contacts •with ; Eastern tli'Vilizat:tonl·' the 

crusaders learnt th~ art ;_of breeding pigeons and.many:. 

other items · of · anima~ lore. 2 

Frederi~k ··J[I ot Hohe:nstauten- the ·zoologists among 

the German emperors,. aatntained :·:an1JD.al pref3erves • .v1Tar1a, 

pheasantries and bird · ponds.~ , ,_. 

As . the f~Renaie·sanee £began to spread through .the 

Mediterranean nations ·~ :the : .. Florentine ruler; Coesilao ·~ d.e · 

Medici kept a zoo .famous · in ·' 1 ts time. 4 The ~1rst c_ol

lection, of . 8.!11mals and plan.ts .. , in·, the modern · sense . weJte ... ·· 

founded < by · .!P.~ g,r~~·"t. ... ~.~!l~~s~ance . · naturalist _, Ulisse ~ 

Alg._:r,oya.n.4J 9~. BoJ..~.g~~:~ ~ : His · example W$.8 · · followed ;~; by 

Empere»r Rudolf . II of Hapsburg, who came into possession 

o~. ne.:wJ..1. d.+ .sc.~!e~~;<~P!l.r~ots :o from Amer1oa, Africa"· r;;/J~ 

-----------------------------------------·------------------
1H. Wendt, Out of Noah's Ark. (Boston, 1959), p. S9. 
2Ib1d., P• 9. 

3wendt, op. cit., P• 9. 

4Ibid., P• 49. 

5wendt, op. c1 t. , :~:p. 81. 
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and Indonesia. 1 

Early in the twelfth century, Henzy I of England 

founde.d in Oxfordshire a menagarie which was later ' 

transferred to the Tower of London and maintained there 

until early in the nineteenth century. Philip VI · o.f 

France established a menagarie .in Paris in 1333. 2 

Charles V maintained .collections in Conflans, Tournelles, 

and Paris; while Louie XI e·stablished a o-ollection of 

animals at Touraine, later transfered to the Lourve in 

Paris and ·enlarged by specimens from North Africa.3 

Probably the most. famous. of . all the, zoological 

gardens established in Europe .·was the Menagarie du Pare 

founded by Louis XIV and lo·oated in Versailles. This 

collection was maintained for morethan one-hundred 

years. and provided valuable research data for French 

naturalists and anatomists.4 ·· ·. · 

---------~.------.. -------·----·-·~-e!_l!lt---··---~lll!f-------------------
1H. Wendt, Out of Noah's Ark, (Boston, 1959), P• 81. 

2collier' s Encyclopedia, (New ·· .. York, 1954) ~ p. 695. 

3Ibid., p. 695. 

4collier's Encyclopedia, (New York, 1954), p. 695. 



The father--of the- mo·dern~ z.o·ological garden is the Jardin 

des Plantes in .Paris·, lra.nce • . !he garClens we·r..e founded 

by Louis XI~!: 1n 1626• 11During~ his wanderings the ·Emperor 

Napoleon .ne.ve:r .. forgf)t the· g-ardens and seat ·uiuijl.le ·to 

them." 1:: ·During the S·e!g_e of Pari.s ,·,.in . 1·870,;. ·~ lar:ge· . ;< • :; ';: . ~: 

number of the animal--s were .. butchered and - sold:- a·t . enomoue . .. · 

price·s . -to .. the starving Parisians. 2 Paris possesses a s 

second zo.o in the Jardin d'Ac.cl~at.a"bion, which· was 

opened to . the. public ::i:n '1860. ·· It. also· suffered during the 

seige· ·of 18-70.:; -~ , - . · ·:::. 

- The Londorl' Zoological · Gard.e·!lS' at · Regent·' s: Park is 

t .he seco-ad . zoo to have·: 'b&e!LJ: esta bli·shed.i i:n. Europe ~1».: : 

the modern sense •. It was :f'o.unded by Sir T·. Stamtorcl.-, 

Ra.fi'les,.· j:u~t over . on.e-hund.red year$ · ago. 4 W1111am ··I.·V·, .. 

-grant-ed. the- soci.ety . it·s . charter · and became 1 t:.s ~ f'irst . ,· 

p.-at-ron • . He also · presented. to the society .the. co.llect·ion 

of anblals at the Tower o--f Lond·on and, a:J..so those.; a ·t :: the 

------··---~---~---~---~------- -~~--~--~----~--~--... --.~--~---~---------

1H.J. ·. Shepstone, Wild .Beasts: T·tftr, (!lew York, . 1·93·2)_-, ,. 
P• 17 • 

2Ib1d., p. 17. 

3shepstone, op. cit., p. 18. 

4 Shepstone, op. cit., p. 2. 

1 .... . 
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Royal Menagerie at Windsor.1 

The third oldest animal park in Europe is the 

zoological gardensf:·at Amsterdam. 

Germany was pre•em1n1ntly the land of zoos, for 

in the late 1930's every city and town of any size possessed 

one. They all suffered during the war and many rare animals 

were lost. 2 

Today Germans can visit large zoos at Dresden, 

Frankfurt, · Nurnberg and· in West . Be:rlin.3. 

The most striking of the continental zoos of the 

1930''s is the 13gll,geless zoo" fo·unded by the animal dealer 

Carl Hagenbeck at Stellingen, on th~ outskirts of Hamburg. 

At his Tierpark, as it was called, Hagenbeck aimed at 

three things • "to give captive beasts jplenty of room for 

exercise, to habitations as natural to their hauntscas 

possible, :and to do away with iron bars and cages• He 

was the first man to place .· lions ·and tigers, various 

African hoofed an,.mals, such as zebras.., · and antelopes, 

sea-lions, Polar . bears and reindeer and other creatures 

on exhibition without· any .. bars or cages between them 

and the onloakers." 4 

'- f 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------
1S,hepstone, op. cit., P• 2. 

2shepstone, op. cit., p. 19. 

3George Speidel, New a d Planned Construct on in 
Zoological Parks, Wheeling, West Virginia, 1960), 
pp. 17-19. 

4 Shep stone , op • cit. , p • 21 • 
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The earliest known animal collection in the 

Americasr:is the zoo of the .Aztec ruler, ;Montezuma. 

One of the earliest reports of Mont.ezuma• s zoo 

was written by a companion of Hernando a c.ort•s, the 

Spanish explorer of Mexico, named Bernal Diaz del 

Castillo. The animals Castillo saw and . described did 

not live in a wild ste;-t~• ·but ·in one of the largest 

zoological gardens ' ·that ever existe·d - the animal park 

of Montezuma. 1 "This animal park was connected with 

extensive temple precincts and seems to have contained 

practically the who·le fauna of Central America. Three

hundred keepers were employed sole;;ty::~' . in caring tor the 

water birds kept on ten ponds; the same number were 

occupied in looking after the beasts of prey. •• 2 

One -of the earliest zoological gardens in the, 

United States is the one in Fairmount Pa:t:k, Philadellph1a. 3 

This park,; designed to resemble the garden.s of the 

Zoological Society of London, was founded· in ' 1'859 and. 

is maintained for the advancement of science.4 

I J 

-----~~-~-·~-------------------------------·---------------~ 
1H. Wendt, Out of . Noahts A~k, (Boston, 1959.). p~ 169. 
2 Ib1d., p .- 170. 

~Coliier's Encyclop~d1a, (NewYo~k, 1954), p. 695. 
4 ; 
Ibid., P• 695. 
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The Bronx Zoo, in the~' . Borough! of the Brox, New 

York City is·:·one of: the . ~ .l'argest·~.· .iii :the .. ·wor.ld\~.·.:~IN>unded 

in 1899, it covers an area of 264 acres. In recent years, 

open air e'Xh.ibits· 'have - been constructed without fences, 
.~' r ~ ' . ' ,;• 

deep moats separating species from one another and from 
' 1 ' 

the spectators. 
I ; ' I ~ 

• • . l:, ·~ • 

,, 

An act .of Congress in 1889-1890 founded the National 
.:... · ~:: j ,:~i. ;; 

Zoological Park in Washington, D.c. It consists af about 

265 acres, including a gorge cut by Rock Creek, a 
' ' ' ' ' " ,'' . .2 

tributarY of the Potomac River. 
-: !" 

New zoos are being planned around the world. 

A dramatic new concept 1n zoo design is being created 
.. . .. ... ' 

by the Oakland, Califor:n-1~ for _i ts ::" rolling, .453 acre 

Knowland State Arboretum and Park. 3 A new z~o . is b~·in.g 
; ,: ' . ,, ' ;" ' '' ~ ' 4 

planned for a 200 acre site in Caracas, Venezuela. 

Sixty-four zoological gardens surveyed in the last 
' . 

two years have indicated. that they had just completed 

programs of expansion or were planning new construction 

or botl1. 5 
' ; .· · · , 

-----------------------------~------------------------------':~- \ . ' ~ ·r· 

1collier's Encyclope~i~, (New York, 195~~, P• 695. 
' ;i"'.i· 

2Ib1d., p. 695. 

3unsigned, "Oakland's Dramatlc N-ew Zoo", 
Recreation, (March, · 1960), PP• i·'f6i+169. 

4 .. 11 Speidel, op • . c1t .• , p .• . ·. ·• 

5Ibid., pp. 2-11. 

r 1 



? CHAPTER II '" 

REQUIREMEN~S OF THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDElf 

Primary Considerations 

Zoological parks are built because the public needs 
.' . ' 

them, demands them, and is willing to pay ..for :~·them. It 

is true that animals may live longer in captivity and 
. ' 

be better fed, cared for and protected than in the wild; 

but zoological parks are built primarily for the benefit 

of the public rather than the animals • 

. However, the privilege of exhibiting wild animals in 

paptivlty carries with it an obligation.··.: to previde them 
. , 

withcare and healthful, comfortable living conditions. 

Accordingly, the design of a zoological park must 

consider three important groups: 

1. the animals 

2. the public 

3. the management 

Each of these has its own interests and requirements. 

Often these are similar and the operation is obvious. 

But at other times they conflict and it is necessary 

to refer to important basi~ principlt.e in order to arrive 
. .. . .. 1 

at satisfactory development and operation. 

------------------------------------~----------------------
1 A. T. Wil~ox, A Zoological Park, Why, When, How, ].~ :;\.~- - - -~ .. · 

Park Management -Series, Bulletin 3, Michigan State 
University, p. 3. 

-12-
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The design 'Of a ·zoolo.gical park must be caretulltt i,:· 

co-ordinated and directed toward a threefold 'Obj•cttve: 

t. The anima.l·s must hav.,e; healthful, appropriate 

and comf.ortable· ·ho'using. 

2. The di:splays. must be planned to give :.the 

maximum enjoyment ·-1hb visitors. Naturalistic

settings are preferre.d wherever :p.ossi ble. 

3. The arrangemen-t must fac:tli tate e.tf1c1\en;.t 

and. economi-cal ·operation and maintenance of 
1 the ·ent:tre · zoological park. 

Steps in Planning 

~L' .t: e· cfhee.cli1ara.o~e:bl1.e1\Tl\iJl.i ,~-C-Wl~ .eci.b.~ell mus-lt ebe:ctlert:.eilhJ.:1ned • 

Yii e r' !he r..:s:aec JS sarya@chage n:nasi f:~ be r'd:wrtermined f) & 2 trt te 

selected. 

I ? 
J • • •• 

The character of each animal of the pl-anned collection 

must be individually- considered from the point o-f view : 

of natural environment, size, ·.col.or, extent- and swt:ftne·sa 

of mo·vement, ~ ~.and·t ·unusual . or typic-al habits. Then housing 

for the animal, whether cage, ·pit, tank, moated .. area, or 

range can be de.s·igned in ·size, -·style .:.and · scale to emphas.tze 

and . even dramatize its s-peci:·al character. 

"If plans are sensi tive.ly ·pre:p·ared and we:ll executed, 

each animal will respond, thrive and appear .to its best 

advantage. If this is not done, it. is possible to give 

the unfortunate impression of :. a prisen·. and ·-the zo.<J9rog1cal 

---------------~~---~-----~--------------------------------
1w11cox, op. cit., pp. 11-12. 
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sights and provide adequate seclusiiDn for . animal e~1b1ts. 

Locations near ball parks -. and . stadiums that attract 

large concentrations of · people eb,ould be avoided:. 

Natural Fea.t:u:res : ~ R~~li_ng topegraphy, used intelligently 

is ideal·for zool.al·park development. because it · is. 

both economtcal · and interesting. The high cost of altering 

steep slopes of flat areas to make an attractive park 

ma.y be pro hi bi ti ve. Erosi.on and drainage . problems are i 

also more dificult. on sucb.: sites. 

Many soil conditions are unsuitable for . zoolog-ical 

park construction. Soil and water table c.ondit1on.s ·· · ~ 

sho.itili.d'\"be carefully examined in order to ave·id sand, ... · 

peat ·swamps or other undesirable areas. 

Good natural drainage is important. Surface · and.: 

subsurface drainage are major problems in development. 

Surface water shoUld run off rapdily without soil erosion. 

Subsunfaee t~drainage and control · bl ground water table may 

be very important problems where deep moats are planned. 

Proper sanitatt·on requires adequate sanitary ·sewers 

to carry off. animal wastes. Sewer mains an.d ~ sewage· disposal 

plants are costly. The.refore it is ·advantageous to select 

a site near an existing sanitary system of adequat·e:: e·e. 

capacity. 

Adequate supplie·s of good d:r1.ik~g water mus·t be 

available, be.cause the water requirements of a ma:liern : 

zoological garden are large. 

' . , 
·'. 
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park will have def,eated one of its purposes of displaying 

animals in pleasant surroundings for their value· in 

illustrating animal life and the natural sciences.·~ 1 

Factors in Site Selection 

Size of the ;oolo_gical park depends on several factors: 

1 • Type of collection -

2. Availability of land 

3. Source and amount of funds for construction 

and maintenance 

The ~ite should proyide space for sample parking, 

scenic buffer and expansion areas, and room for e·fficient 

circulation of both visi to·rs and park mainte-nance staff. 

A national survey of zoological p~rks has indicated a :· 

desirable minimum of 75 acres and a practical maximum of 

200 acres. 

Location: A location which . is . easily reached from centers 

of population i~ desirable for a new zoological park. 

Adequate public and private transportation ·facilities, 

including ample parking areas, are essential. Multiple 

road access which will avoid .traffic congestion .dut1ng 

peak periods is very important. 

A buffer zone around the zoological park is , impo·rtant. 

This landscaped zone .... will vary -in width but should be 

wide enough to provide for future expansion, protect 

surrounding:t\areas from ,excessive noise and objectionable 

-----------------------------·----------------------------
1Wilcox, op. cit., p. 12. 



Rivers, streams, and lakes .add · greatly to /··the .beauty 

of the zoological :park. · Every effort . should be.mad• · 

to make use of open water areas. A.. wooded or partially 

wooded site is desira~le for a.new area~ 1 
. ··:.· / 

Planning the : Collection 

Regional Oollections: ·A regional collection of native 

animals is relatively :inexpensive and easy to assemble. 

Although- native animals, · birds or reptiles are ·. as sensitive 

to capti~ity as those from the far corners of· the world, 

they are closer to theirna;tural environment and may 

be more . easily managed.- However, some species can·· .. be 

kept in captivity only with ·difficulty. The mountain 

sheep, caribou,· pronghorn ante;J.ope, ··moose, . and many 

American snakes and insectivorous birds are · examples. 

General Collection: Ageneral collection should include 

a diversity of animals ,from the local region and more 

distant lands • Such a callection , as moz.• ~ · expensive t~ 

acquire and maintain than' , a regional collection. It 

also creates problems relating tll·· diet, health• and 

housing of the animals. Speaialized types of housing are 

frequentll required. : 

But a. general coll~ction·has wide appeal.and permits 

great latitude in arrangement and presentation .• With 

careful planning, many animals have similar requirements 

and may be housed and -exhibited in close proximity. 

1w11cox, op. cit., pp. 12-14. 
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Consider the availability of specimens, cost of procuring 

and maintaining them, their adaptability to captivity, 

potential longevity, and general appeal to visitors. 

As an aid to planning, it is sometimes helpful to group · 

animals according ti th~1r appeal to visitors~· 

Animals of general popular interest: 

monkeys 

tigers 

giraffes 
.. 

elephants 

rhinoceros 

sea lions 

Unusual ·or bizarre animals: 

hedgehogs 

armadillos 

anteaters 

peacocks 

giant turtles 

parrots 

pythons 

chameleons 

iguanas 

Animals with which visitors are fimiliar: 

wild dogs camels· macaws 

zebras elk turtles 

foxes parrots 

It may be desirable to display animals according 

to their native geographic area, so the visitor can 

understand the relationship of animals to their :natural 

surroundings. 

Aquatic 

hippopotamus 

sea lion 

mink 

penguins 

Tree ·Dwellers 

marmosets 

sloths 

squirrels 

·· wood peekers · 

Burrowersf:' 

gophers 

badgers 

moles 

kingfishers 

i -; 
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High Alpine Grasslands 

conies ptairie dogs 

marmots an.1i~aopes 

mountain goats kangaroos· 

eagles ostriches 

Arctic 

polar bears 

lemmings 

snowy owls 
1 hares 

Design Factors · 

,·Tropics 

go·rillas 

anacondas 

birds of paradise 

porcupines 

Good design will co-ordinate the requirements of 

the three principal groups: 

The animals 

Visit.ing public 

Operating staff 

Animals: Animals seem to prefer natural materials -

rock, wood, .pebbles, sand, and growing plants -.in 

their living quarters. On the other hand, concrete, 

metals, ti:te and similar·materials are necessary in 

modern construction. Their use, however, should be 

tempered by consideration for animal well-being and 

the appearance of the exhibit. 

The size of each individual enclosure should be 

1A. T. Wilcox, A Zoological Park, Why, Jb.en, · How. :p~ r· 
Park Management Series, Bulletin 3, Michigan State 
University, p·~ .. 14. 
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scaled to the size of 1-ts 1nhab1 tan tiL and should allow 

them maximum practicable freedom to jump, fly, climb, 

run~, or swim. All animals should be provi-ded w1 th sui t ·able 

places for retr.eat and rest. One-way vision glass ·lD•J 

be used effectively· for displ:ay; of :P,ighly nervG>us. animals. 

Outdoor exhibits should have shade and shelter. 

It several anim·als are in the same enclos·ure, av(!)id 

dead ends and p·ockets so that O·ne cannot ·corner ·ano.ther. 

Appropriate naturalistic ttprops" should be supplied for 

climbing and play. Proper temperatures, humi-dity, ven

tilation and light control are important to the hea:tth 

of all species. · 

A proper cycle of rest and activity for diurnal 

and nocturnal species must be con-sidered.· ··No animal 

should be on 24-hour display. S"easonal:. e'xhi bit ion o·f 

some animals may require additional housing. Fresh · 

drinking water· must always be available, but rtthout 

risk of accidiell.tal drbwni~g:(· or< .flo:odtng. · Enclos~re · ·inust 

be easy to clean and safe for the keeper. This may 

require observation windows', remote control doors and 

shift cages. 1 

Waste lines draining animal enclosures ·should be 

large enough to prevent clogging by litter. Straining 

baskets, traps, catch 'basins \Eu1d clean-outssshould be 

ruggedly const!'ucted, and easy to maintain. ,' : \ , ' 

----------------- _ : ... -~--------~--- ...... ~-----~-~ .. --- .. -----~-- --~'·---------
1 Wilcox, op. cit., pp. 29-31. 

( . 



Enclosures are intended: 

1 • to keep the an1::rhals -..::·· f7J"om escaping 

2. to protect the public and keepers from the 

animals 

3. to protect the animals from the public 
'l 

4. to pr&,vide maximum attractiveness and. visibility. 

There are several types of encl.osures which may b•r· · 

combined .. in .various ways . to produce the best possible 

exhibits. 

1. Barriers include railings, fences or full 

height walls of various materials ·. There 

are also invisible barriers. These include 

low-voltage electric charges, supersonic 

devices, · and differences in temperature 

and illumination. It has been found that · 

these devices vary in their success in · 

keepiD.g animals within bounds • . 

2. Moats may be · either . dry or water filled. 

3. Sunken levels are intended to prevent 

escape .by climbing or jumping.,vertically. 

They can "be constructed by changes in 

elevation betw~en the visitor and the 

exhibit, ., or. by. forming a: sloping bank · 

in the exhibit · area. · 

4. Indoor cages, tanks and pens. may be lighted:,:: 

by the judicious use of stage and shew·v. 
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~indow techn1ques. 1 

Visitors 

The purpose of the zo~logical park is to provide 

the visitors with enjoyable experiences, Several factors 

contribute to this enjoyment: 

Circulation: Upon arrival, visitors require,parki:ng 

?( 

lots, unloading areas, and safe pedestrian walks. ·Entrances 

and exits must be designed to handle visitor traffic 

without congestion. Ramps should be used in place of 

steps wherever possible. 

It should be possible to see all the exhibits in 

a zoological garden and r&turn to the starting point 

with a minimum of unnecessary walking. Forced routing 

of visitors in undesirable, for manyvisitors do not 

care to see all the exhibits. Numberous cutoffs should 

be planned to accommodate such persons. Formal geoaetric 

patterns are generally to be avoided because of their 

monotony. So called •t spaghetti" circulation plans are 

confusing and difficult to police. 

Strive for an informal sequence of spaces, related 

to natural features of the exhibits, which lead easily 

from one exhibit to the ne.xt. Variations in size and 

type of exhibits ar~ interesting and minimize visitor 

fatigue. A close relationship between the exhibits and 

existing natural features will further their ,effectiveness. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
l,,Wllcax, op. cit., pp. 31 , & 34. 
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Control .and Safety·:· ·.Ev:en r·whe:n <l~l..o ~· ent.ttance ifee ... 1s 'iabarged, 

it is des1ra~ble to ~ave a fence comp·letely around. ' 'bhe~: 

area. This will · keep the visito.r$ OD the .walkway:·sl .;::· 'f· 

provide an ··&ttendence. Check, r.m1Jl1m1ze ' V&lld.al.1.Sla~.·Y ari ~;'r· ,{ 

in emergen@ies pre·vent .a:rJ.1mals , :f\rom escaping.~ Exh1111t 

barriers ·D.Dt ·onllt'":proteat; .the. ·people fro·m ·the .ani,;mal.s' ~d 

but also keep the visitors .from annoying ,the an1ma1s.,::. t~~. 

Barriers sh.iluld: ·be · .as "1ndestructable and un.cli·mbable ,~~ ~::: 

as possible. · · ·· ·· !.': 

Comfort: !he park v1s1tor 1 s comfort ·and .:enjoy;me.nt is · ::l; 

incr:~:.;d b.y the :toll awing · fac111 ties ·· and · se:tvieesr~ :·.·c \ i 

1. benches . 

2. restrooms · 

3··. drinking . fountains ... 

4• lost and· found center for articles .. and 

children 

5. parcel ~hecking 1 

6. first aid room 

7 • sn&e:kstt.alids • ,1.~· . 

8. picnic facilities 

9. restaurants ·· . ·' , : 1 ,· 

1 o. public , telephones . 

11~ information services ·~ !· , ~~ · ~ 

Displays: ·Animal exhibits ,:· should ;aff.ord· the greatest 

enjoyment ·. and. benefit to: the visiter. A.:fe·w. display · 

principles may be noted: 

Viewing distance from an animal should vary 
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with its cha\racter ·and . a~e _gree of act1v1 ty. The 

eye.1eYtl~ of pOsition of both children and adults 

. should be- consid·ered ·:~ ![t· lD:8.T' 1b·~a a.ppr'OpTie:t• '· .. tro~ t u·se 

·special platforms for eh1it:ren . so that· tha:i·r vltrw: :~ '·· c ~·· , 

is not'' blocked. Slo-ping· ·ram:trs ·,-.· or . ste·pp·ed: wal;ks; · :; 

~ising en.e: t :ehind.·. the o.t ·her .atJ:d·· sepa.~at•d · · bf sa~•ty 

railways, are effective for large number·s of visitors. 

·. . BaC'kgrounds, · planti:m.ga and d·1sply·.· ac:ce:sscrl'es 

Light, ·should r·a11. on··; th•tt\exhibit, not ' on the'.':'"·: 

· 'spectators, and ·:· never in > the11r ey·e·s • . Avoid ... reflections 

by ha-ting ·sloping ·~ walls 1 · dark 'floors~ · l ·ow ov:erhangs, 

dark walls,· or · plant'ings· ·behind the · viewers.· .. ;~:·~ ~-~ ,: · 

Mesh · and bars. Sh()Uld ' b& ·· dark colored w1 th 

d.ull , finishes • . Exhibit backgrounds ··are "· g•:b:etally 

best 1f,· they . are· eomplement•ry .' te · animals:: . co·loration 

.·· and· lightetr in , tC>ne than .the' for-eground bar··s · or•:, · l 

·, mesh~ 
., ~ . 

• ~ J - • . i 

O·bjee-tio:nable colors should be controlled 

by vent·1lat1oh in indoo-r· exhibits.·· · 

Maximum ·· audience·· part1c1pat1an ·· is ·' d.es1rable:t ": .. ·:: '}: '; 

· wherever possible·. Feeding · .il,ecially· prepar•t ~ .toods 

and fac111 ties for phetographers; an~t ar\ls\s' ~ are ~~ 

· rtcommended. Where feeding of·animals cannot be 

-perm! tted safely, the · emibite· should· carefully··.,.. ·""' ... , .. 

' '<fa' • . , 

· · .. ,; 
.. ·' ' .... { · 
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protected · from the public~ 1 

Staff Facilities '': 

Administration: Design for efficient staff operatinn ·fs 

most important. ;Office - space requirements for ·th,e director, 

curator, their assistants,. .and ... clerical, accounting and 

secretarial staffs will depend on the size of the park 

operation. 

A technical library and a ·small meeting room wtth 

motion pictures facilities are useful for the general 

staff and for the educational program. A member's lounge 

is de~irable if .there is a zoological society. S~nce 

good public relations are vital to a zoologieal·pa~k, 

it is important to. mttke ~ generou.s provisions for press, 

radio and television representatives. 

Accomodations for the comfort and w,ell .. being , ot · .: 

employees are an important part of every modern park. 

Toilet facilties, locker and she~er . roQms and a pleasant 

place to eat lunches should be considered 1l! planning 

service .area facilities. 

Health and Research Facilities: ·The necessary hO·JIPltal, 

isolation -and ·laboratory facilities are highly speciali~ed. 

These faoilt1es ·can range. from the minimum necessary to 

provide routine care : flf the animals t,o · impe·rtan~ ··eenters 

for research in the biological sciences. 

---·-------~---~------------------------------------------
1 A. T. Wilcox, A Zo.ological Park, Why, When,· 'How, ,_park ·· 

Management Series, Bulletin 3, Michigan State 
Uili versi ty, pp. 36-37. · · 



Recieving and ·Storage: All : food and ;Supplies should . be · 

checked through orie rec1ev1ng .and =shipping -reom tQ 

insure proper · control. -In a .,large operation .. a . railroad 

siding may be desirable .• Besides :.ordinary aterage ·· space, 

there must be suitable provision for storing frozen 

food, fresh vegetables, meat, grain, other animal . foods, 

supplies and beddingi .. 

Building and Ground .Maintenance: The service .area for ' 

the park shfluld be centrally located with an access . 

road leading directly to the outside. A service·road 

through the park which is separated from pedestrain 

traffice is desirable. · In any . case, pedestrian walks .· 

should be designed., to lie used •ftieiently for growads . 

maintenance. 

Adequate garage aiii eftoitagi space: tot t1rhoks, ca.:tts, 

cages, equipment and · tools is . essential. In some cases, 

a. greenhouse, cold frame~, and starti:ug .. beds are useful 

to maintain· both 1ndoor .and outdoor planting for the 

exhibits. 

Maintenance shmps with facilities for painting, 

sign making, plumbing, electrical. work, carpentry, and 

machine repair should have a well-trained staff for 

handling minor repairs. Except in -extremely large 

orgainiztions, major construction and repairs are usuall~ 

contracted to others. 

Scrupulous standards of santtation auat be maintained 

throughout a zoGlogical park for ·the sake of animal llealth 
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as well as for '· the ·· effect In the ·; public. While : aaturalistic 

s ·ettings and the use of natural · materials are· · highl7 ~· n:-· ·. 

desirable~ most of the construction should make use of 

easily· cleaned, impervio·us me. terials such as . c.oncrete·,· 

tile~ stone, terrazzo, ' brick and glass. 

Metals . should ·be used with caution where theyt :; :t l 

will be expostd to water or corrotrive substances. Ferrous 

metals must be galvanized o~ regularly repainted. Var~ous 

bronze, stainles·s steel ·. oreal uminum alloys, because of 

their low maintenailtle requirements may be much more 

efficient in exhibit· construction. ' t : .. : 

Collectio.n and sto~tage of manure for fertilizing 

the park grounds ·, ·disposal of dead animals and litter, 

must be ao complishtd · in an 1nconspic·uous, san1 tary· and· 

1noffens1ve .way. 

Animal Maintenaace~ . A zoological collection· may. consist 

of a var1 ety of ·animals (birds, j mammels, · reptil:es ·, ' 

fishes, amph1b.1ans, insects) from all parts of the 

world. There· is · great di vers1 ty. in. their sizes:, ., habits 

and requirements for food, temperature · and habtta·t··~ 

Animal mai:ntainance ts a 24-hour-a-day job tor· .. 

trat:nted personnel. 

Health and Reasearch: Large·· z·oologi-cal pakks have c:n.e 

or more full time veternariaas 'Ontheirstatfs. Recently 

an increasing number of veternarians have been employed 

by zoological parks. Smaller parks may· engage·· local· , 

practitioners on· an il1d'1 vidua:l can·or ·re·ta,in•r b'as:1.s •J 
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The veterinarian. should make regular . v:is1 ts for ;. · 

routine ·inspection of food and· feeding~. p!!aetictts, animals 

and sani ta.ry proce~ures. · · , · 

Inaddition to · chemical treatments and surgery the 

veterina-rian can supervise: · •, ': ·~- • :1 ',.,. : 

t. ~reventative medicine{(vaocinatio~s• sani

tations, disiDfectio~. ! etc.). 

2. Nutrition and .. foed (luality · 

3. V1J.~m~J:1. . oor;J.:tro~·: 

4. Breeding programs 

.. , . ;.. :~ .. ~ 

5. Health examinations of antmals for purchase 

or sale 

6. Research 

All animals which die in the zoological park should 

be autopsied. This provides useful knowledge about the 

causes of illnes and death of captive wild animals and 

enables the veterinarian to take necessary precautions 

against contagious or infectious disease. 

Commissary: Food storage will usually be centered in a 

commissary. Zoological parks vary in their prac.tic-es 

as to centralize or decentralize preparation of food 

for animals. If all the work is done in a central com-

missary, it gives the veterinarian close control over 

the diet of each animal and doubtless results in less 

waste · of food. 

On the other hand, this practice requires personnel 

to do work that the~~ might do and which would give 
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them a closer association with the animals under their 

care. In either case there should be an absolute minimum 

(no more than a day's supply) of -·~4)od stored away from 

the central commissary. 

It is questionable whether the average size zoological 

park should attempt to maintain cold storage equipment 

for storing large quantities of food. 1 

-----------~----------------------~------------------------
1A.T. Wilcox, A Zoological Park. Why, When, How, Park 

Management Series, Bulletin 3, Michigan State 
University, pp. 38-41. 
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~ AND NO«TH AMRICAN CONTINENTS 
I SIAl 1'001. 
2 SI!A UON 1'001. 
3 HAIS 4-5 IISON 
6 HAYIR POND 
7 SMAlL MAMMALS 

ASIAN AND AIIICAH CONTINENTS 
llllmWm 
t API HOUSI 

10 ZillA HOUII 
II UON HOUSI 
12 '11011 HOUSI 
13 MONIIIY HOUSE 
14 IHINOCIIOS HOUSI 
15 ASIAN PlAINS 
a HIPI'OPOTAMUS HOUSE 
17 GOAT li'OIJI'ITAIH 
II GIUIM HOUII 
It AIIICAH YllDT 
20 GillON WANO 
tl ..,.,. IIOUSl 

$OUTM AMeiCAH AND AUSTUIJAN CONTINEN'I1 
It ICIIUfM AMIIICAH PAMAS 

':~~ 
25 AYIAIY ' 
26 SOUTH ~ HOUSI 

SIIMCI IUILDINGI 
t7 SOUTM INTIANCi IIUIUIING 
211US ITA~ 
tt SIIVIQ I ~ IUILDING 
:10 PAIIONG MIAS 
" PAVIliON 
U WINTII HOUSING 
31 CMIUII!N'S ZOO 

' 34 IOAT HOUSI 
35 HSTAUIANT 
36 OISIIVA liON IIIIDGIS 
37 ADMINIS'IIA liON, AUOITOIIUM I 

MAIN NUNC~ IUILDtNG 
Sl CONCIUION IUILDING 



The Chicago Zoological Park, Brookfield, lllinois. 
Visitors in this well developed park enjoy the 
beauty of a formal garden as well as animal ex-

(>A~KINC, 

hibits, informal landscaping, and an outstanding 
exhibit of animals in habitat settings. 
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1 CARNIVORA HOUSE 
2 PRIMATES ~ 
3 SEA LION POOL 
4 GOAT MOUNTAIN z >I< 

" 5 BEAR PITS ~ 
6 PAVILION 

~ 

7 DEER SHEDS ct ~ 
8 OFFICE & GIRAFFES ~ ~ 

9 SHOP- WAREHOUSE 0.. 

10 BIRD HOUSE 
11 ADMINISTRATION 
12 AERIAL BIRD HOUSE 
13 SHELTERS 
14 POWER HOUSE 
15 RUMINANT HOUSE 
16 AUGUST WAGNER BUILDING 
17 SMALL MAMMALS 
18 HOSPITAL 
19 FLAMINGO POOL 
20 AQUARIUM 
21 DOGS 
22 MONKEY ISLAND 
23 ELEPHANT HOU'SE 
24 CONCESSION 
25 DIET KITCHEN 
26 REST ROOMS 
27 CUSTODIAN - FIRST AID 
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Swope Park Zoological Gardens, Kansas City, Missouri. Informal design is 
especially pleasing to the visitor. It permits the most eff~tive use of ex
isting topography in developing interesting exhibits. 

~+ : ... 
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The giraffe and antelope exhibit area in Swope 
Park Zoological Gardens, Kansas City, Missouri. 
This simple, effective design permits visitors to 

VlfiToli! WALl( 

lA 

uJ 

move around the open pens and into the central 
housing unit. Border plantings are an important 
element in exhibits of this kind. 
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The bear grotto in Woodland Park Zoological Gar
dens, Seattle, Washington. 
The numerous pens in this unit are designed to 

~Ton~ QOO~ 

permit good control of animals under all condi
tions. Moated exhibit areas surround the central 



Zoo building, Pleasure Driveway and Park Dis
trict, Peoria, Illinois~ This interesting combina
tion building displays birds, reptiles, fish, small 
mammals, monkeys, apes and large cats. The un
usual circular floor plan permits maximum vari-

ety in exhibits without detracting from the 
overall appeal of the architectural design. Food 
preparation rooms and public toilets are located 
in a wing. A seal pool is designed as an integral 
part of the building. 
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The interior of the small mammal house in the 
Bronx Zoo, New York. Animals are displayed in 
brightly-lighted cages, while the public views 
them from a darkened hall. Aluminum railings 

'I "'"'"'" ~· laJ!A It IU!&PSirt ~ 
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keep visitors away from the glass fronts of the 
cages. Flush metal doors give access to the backs 
of individual cages made accessible by efficient 
service aisles. 
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The ape house at the Detroit Zoological Park is 
part of a larger structure. An amphitheatre for 
animal shows is supplemented with quarters for 
training and care of chimpanzees and ponies. 
Cages with barred fronts are separated from the 

darkened public space by a continuous glass wall. 
Sloping floors permit visitors to view animals 
from any part of the area. Cages are equipped 
with colorful modeled fiberglass play equipment. 
Shift cages and doors control the animals. 
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Potter Park Zoo, Lansing, Michigan. Small dis- · 
play cages in: the aviary are arranged arou·nd a 
central public space and serviced from alleys. 
behind. A large display cage with depressed 'lJ(}(}r 
and h · h ceil" is located at each end· .. 

building. Beside each entrance door are glass 
fronted cages where .colorful birds are displayed 
to attract visitors. All .supplies needed for main
tenance of the exhibits are kept in the building. 
An interior view of this buildi is shown on 



LECTURE ROOM 
AND MUSEUM 

PUMP ROOM 

11 1' -o 

·A lecture room and museum adds to the services 
provided in this aquarium at ·Fort Worth, Texas. 
Efficient arrangement of aisles for servicing in-

f' U f!, L I c 

The feline house in Woodland Park Zoological 
Gardens, Seattle. Large naturalistic outdoor ex
hibits are protected by fences and moats. Smaller 
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dividual tanks is most important. Note the vari
ety of tank sizes and provision for reserve tanks. 
Smaller tanks are viewed in two tiers. 

_ _g 'r 

display cages are viewed from a public hall with 
doors at each end to facilitate traffic ftow. 
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OAKLAND'S 
DRAMATIC 

N EW ZOO 

A DRAMATIC new concept in zoo de
sign and operation is being created by 

t h ~ Oakland (California) Park Department 
for its rolling, 453-acre Knowland State 
Arboretum and Park. 

Superintendent William Penn Mott, Jr.. 
and his stall feel that animals, plantings, and 
people - not buildings and cages - basic
ally comprise a zoo. Working with archi
tect Norris M. Gaddis, they have come up 
with the exciting plans which you see por
trayed on these pages. 

It is proposed to build this zoo with as 
much community financial participation as 
possible so that citizens of the community 
will feel that it is their zoo. Already numer
ous organizations and individuals are dis
playing enthusiastic interest. It may not be 
long before Oakland families and visitors to 
the city will be enjoying many ple:1sant 
hours in this colorful spot where they will 
find themselves a part of an unduplicable 
experience with new friends from the wilds. 

T HE PICTURE AT upper left 
shows a top view of the initial 

development. By close observation 
one can discern the total relationship 
of one ''island'' of development to 
another. 

The center picture shows the pro
posed tall, cylindrical gibbon cage with 
a circular ramp ascending around the 
outside from ground to topmost level, 
which is to feature an observation 
platform. 

At bottom is the India-Burma de
velopment, incorporating elements of 
Indian architecture, elephant house, 
and related birds and animals. Sound 
and color will be worked in as novel 
display techni4ues. 



THE THIRD "ISLAND" is a large semi-circular 
cage development. Walls separating the cage~ 

will lead in natural and attractive progression frurn 
one exhibit to another. 

~-

ONE OF THE MOST amazing of the units 
will be the rain forest exhibit, in which 

animals and birds will ''perform" in a lighted 
enclosure as visitors sit nearby in semi-dark
ness. Since the performers are not of the noc
turnal varieties, they will remain in the lighted 
section. Sound effects and stage lighting will 
provide an atmosphere much like that in a 
typical rain forest. This method of containing 
animals and birds through the use of light in
stead of cages has been successfully tried in 
Fort Worth and New York. 

ANOTHER exhibit will he a group ot 
three monkey islands. each designed to 

display a different kind of monkey to aLl
vantage. Here again. multiple purpose di
viding devices will be used, with water 
channels not only separating the islands but 
providing living _.;pace for appropriate fishes 
and birds. 

P ARTlCIPATION by visitors will 
be encouraged in the California 

Coast exhibits. where, with no feeling 
of enclosure hy cages, f ceding of sea 
lions, pelicans, and other coast deni
zens '.viii he possible. It will he an 
open. pleasant environment, with the 

. people enjoying a constantly changing 

~~ow". 

~urability. beauty, practicality and 
economy arc among the major con
siderations in Jeveloping the plans for 
Oakland's new zoo: 







CHAPTER III 

PROPOSED ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN 

Statement of Problem 

The problem was to ·design a satisfactory zoolog+cal 

garden for the high plains of Texas specifically the 

City of Lubbock area. 

Solution 

The Problem was solved by designing a small zoological 

garden that was flexible and expandable. The site selected 

was so chosen to afford a multiple recreation use. The 
\ 

people using the lake facilities would be conveniently 

near the zoo and vice versa. 

-45-
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CHAPTER IV 

001lOLUSIONS 

Completing a work carrit!d thr:ough an entire semester 

is undoubtedly a letdown- After the research, the theis, 

the model, and the drawings the entire project seems 

to have been ,slighted. One always wishes that he had 

done this o·r that and never is realiy satisfied as the 

rush to complete the problem to meet ·,the deadline saps 

the enjoyment and dulls the pleasure of a job nearly 

finished. 

Reflection reveals that one's design is far from 

adequate and that undoubtedly it could be and should 

be done again in some different and better way. 

However there is always the forward movement in 

life and a restudy of the design could possible lead 

to a stagnation in feeling. 

I have all in all enjoyed the thesis problem and 

would without reservation have selected the Zoological 

Garden for my thesis. 

I perhaps would have selected another site as there 

are some great difficulties in designing for such a 

rough terrain. 

·-- ~5~-
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